
Chrome Enterprise 

provides the rugged 

hardware and reliable OS 

needed in high-pressure 

emergency situations, 

along with easy 

management tools."

Michael Romatzick, 

Desktop Architect,           

Middlesex Health

1ESG Technical Review, Google Chromebook: Accelerating Device Lifecycle Management, July 2020

2Abating end user computing device Scope 2 GHG emissions with accurate use phase energy consumption measurement, August 2020

“

I.T. Set Free with 
Chromebook Enterprise 

Chromebook Enterprise combines the end user benefits of Chromebooks with the 

business capabilities of Chrome OS for I.T. to power the cloud workforce to work 

securely and effectively from anywhere. 

Fast Deployment and Simple Management
Managed Chrome OS devices see a 76% time savings during deployment 

compared to Windows devices1. I.T. gains access to 500+ device policies, 

fleet oversight capabilities, and managed updates, all from the cloud-

based Google Admin console or third party UEM solution. 

Apps for Every Worker
Chrome OS gives access to your employees’ favorite productivity suites 

and video conferencing apps. Download and run Android apps from the 

Google Play Store, and access Windows apps through VDI or Parallels 

Desktop. Look for the Chrome Enterprise Recommended badge for 

verified apps optimized for Chrome OS. 

Modern Employee Experience
Experience high-performance devices that boot up fast and don’t slow 

down over time. Quickly log in to any device and pick up where you left off 

with cloud profiles. Updates install in the background, and you can work 

from anywhere, on any Chrome OS device.

Built-in, Proactive Security
Chrome Enterprise  provides I.T. with advanced security controls. If an 

end user misplaces their Chromebook, I.T. can easily disable the device, 

protecting corporate data. Devices can also be set as ephemeral, 

removing user data from the device at the end of a session.

A Smart and Eco-Friendly Investment
Switch to Chromebooks and see $482 in savings per device per year from 

reduced deployment, upgrade, and training costs. Chromebooks use up to 

46% less energy2 to lower your device carbon footprint and are made with 

sustainable and recyclable materials.



Business capabilities of Chromebook Enterprise 

Lost and stolen protections

Persistent enrollment

Application verified access

Ephemeral mode

Native AD integration1

Advanced SAML SSO

Login controls & auditing

Managed guest sessions

Kiosk mode

Parallels Desktop

1Use of this feature requires you to have an agreement for Active Directory.  For more information, see here.
2Use of this feature requires you to have an agreement with an UEM provider. For more information, see here.
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Google or 3rd party UEM2

500+ device and user policies

Client certificates

Zero-touch enrollment

Networks and proxies

Controlled OS updates

Device reporting

Parallels Desktop

API for printers and user 
settings

Advanced security Simplified orchestration

Flexible access

Start a free Chrome 
Enterprise Upgrade trial 

chromeenterprise.google

The MSRP of Chrome Enterprise Upgrade is $50 USD per 
device a year. However, prices may vary by region and 

reseller. Please contact your reseller for specific pricing 
available to you in your area.

https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/7497916?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/7532316?hl=en

